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Trial Postponed Until January 
21, as Attorney - General 
Wants to Get Witness Who 
Has Gone to Ontario Lum-
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PREMIER IN 
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Kansas City, Jan. 7.—Mrs. Carrie 

Nation today closed negotiations for 
a large residence at Kansas City, 
Kansas, to be used as a home for 
drunkards* wives. The price paid 

$7,500. The money to establish 
home was raised by Mrs. Nation 
recent trip to the east.
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* !Ross Government Makes a Clean | Reached Ottawa, Accom - 

. 15 Sweep In By-elections. panied by Lady Laurier, I*
*p§| "Is !! Last Evening — Hearly 

Greetings of Cabinet 
Ministers and Other 
Friends—Met by Good 
News of Victory in On-

Understood The Telegraph’s 
Allegations Are Justified in 
the Commissioner’s Official 
Statement to Government- 
Attorney-General Intimates 
That He Will Ask for In
dictment.

m
.<6, NOVA SCOTIA JUDGE 

IMPOSES DEATH 
SENTENCE ON PEDDLER,

Carry North Grey, North Norfolk and North 
Perth, Two of Which Were Won by Con
servatives Last Msy-Government Now 

Has a Majority of Five.
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Toronto, Jan. 7—(Special)—The Ontar.o 
government won a decisive victory in the 
bye-elections today.

In North Grey, A. G. Madkay, Liberal,

\ ?, tario.her * Woods — Address to 
Judge Gregory.

-

Armenian Found Guilty of Murder 
and is to Be Hanged March 13.ar „ , _ , , Ottawa, Jan. 7—(Spacial)—Sir Wi-ted

defeated G. M. Boyd, Conservative, by. ^ „lved at 8 0’dock tonight and
150 majority, with, one place to hear from. I got a hearty and enthusiastic welcome.

In North Perth Section, John Brown, I The train on which the premier and Lady 
Liberal, defeated J.- F. Monteith, Con- Laurier traveled, from Montreal msnezr-
Bervative, by 240, with One place to hear I It™^ central depot

from. I waiting to extend a cordial welcome to
In North Norfolk, S. M. Little, Liberal, I ^]le minister. Notwithstanding that 

won out in a hot content from Doctor I the train was late, the crowd waited pati- 
Snider, by 55 majority. In the last gen- en tty until its arrival

1 | , - . ' v Qnider I It was known that Sir Waited woulderal election in North Norfolk, Snide, ^ ^ demonstratioIlj and there-
had 27 majority over E. C. Carpenter, for- I for{, ^ere >raa n0 organized arrangement 
mer Liberal member. I in that djrsgtiou,. In fact, it was not

Ottawa, Jim. 7—(Spec a’)—Thera is much I generally known when he was to arrive, 
jubilation among the Liberals here tonight The traiMv9» due at .740, and at arrived

50 minutes [jatezi..
Among those present were Hon. W- o. 

in Ontario, the Liberals carrying the three v;oMlin& Hon A G Blair, Hon. R. W. 
In North Perth, Brown (Liberal) I Frederick Borden, Sir William

elected iby about 200; in North Grey, | Mulook. Hon. William Patterson, Hon. 
Mackav (Liberal) by 245, and in Norta James Sutherland Hon. Raymond Prefon- 
Norfolk, Little (Liberal) by nearly 100. I tame, Hon Charles Fitzpatrick Jfe.

North Norfolk and North Perth were court, M. P.; Thomas Mackie hi P., and 
carried by Conservatives in the general a number of the deputy mm^era and 
elect.on and North Grey by Libéras. leading members of the ovil ^rv.ce ^

• I well as leading citizens of Ottawa, irre 
spectrive of political creed.

As soon as Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laur- 
tihe platform of the G«

i

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 7.—(Special)— 
In the MeductSc case of alleged poisoning 
the grand jury this afternoon, after three 
hours’ deliberation, during which a dozen. 
witnesses were examined, returned a true 
bill against Mrs. Annie Marsten, who is 
accused of poisoning her husband, thé late 
George Marsten.

Immediately afterwards the accused! was 
brought from the county Jail, where she 
has bees staying since Monday of her own 
accord, and she was arraigned on the 
charge of murder.

On the indictment being read to her 
she promptly . pleaded not guilty, pro
nouncing the words in a clear, distinct
voice.

AttorneyGenera! Pugsley informed the 
court that one of the crown witnesses was 
at present absent from the province and 
sa it was absolutely necessary to have his 
testimony he would ask for postponement 
Of trial until such time as he could be 
brought here. He explained that he had 
Wired to the witness but had reason to 
believe tiial; he, was absent in the lumber 
woock and could not be reached for some 
days.

L. A., Carrey, counsel for the prisoner 
raising do objection, his honor postponed 
the trial until January 27 and remanded 
the prisoner tô"tBF*hbunty jail.

"Mr. Ourrey made. application to have 
the prisoner’s"bails' continued and urged 
in’ support that She Was the mother of an 
infant child that required nursing.

His honor and the attorney-general both 
held that U Wâs dot customary to accept 
bé’Ljn.capital ' cases after the grand jury 
TKd returned a true bill.

Mr. Ourrey said that the amount of bail 
Was $10,000 and he thought that it ought 
to be considered. After some further dis
cussion hie honpn said he could accept 
bail only with consent of the attorney- 
general and that not having been given, 
the application must be refused.

The court room was thronged with spec
tators -when Mrs- Marsten was brought 
in, but she seemed to be altogether indif
ferent to what was going on around her. 
Bhe walked straight to the prisoner’s dock 
and took her seat on the warden’s bench 

as if it had- been

Windsor, N- S., Jan. 7—(Special)—Sian 
AzuabaMy, an Armenian peddler, who kill
ed Sion Lundore at Tenny Cape Mines. 
Oct. 22, was found guilty of wilful mur
der tonight and sentenced to be hanged 
on March 18.

Tilie trial opened here Tuesday morning, 
with Justice Townsend presiding. II. K- 
Frances was foreman of tnc jury.

The prisoner, who was defended by ,)• 
H. Sargent and E. J. Morse, through his 
counsel pleaded not guilty. Mr. Christie 
prosecuted for the crown. Great interest 
was taken in the trial, and the court was 
crowded.
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'

' Fredericton, Jan. 7—(Special) 
—While Commissioner Barry's 
report on The Telegraph’s 
charges of brutality, Immoral
ity and lack of proper financial 
methods by the officials of the 
Fredericton Institution for the 
Education of the Deaf and 
Dumb, has not been made 
public, it is understood the re
port absolutely confirms the 
charges in every respect.

Attorney - General Pugsley 
intimated to the grand jury 
of the Circuit Court this after
noon that he might have 
further indictments to pre
sent.

This is taken to mean that 
the Attorney-General is dis
posed to take action criminally 
against the officials of the in
stitution, and that until then 
the report will not be made 
public.
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the result Of the local Ibye-electionsover

TO BECOME PRIESTS.
seats.
was Two Former Protestant Clergymen Leave 

for Rome.

New York, Jan. 6.—Dr. Kennedy, rector 
of the American college at Rome, sailed 
on the Kaiser Wilhelm Dor Grosse today, 
accompanied by Dr. B. F. Daeosta, form
er rector of the Episcopal church of St. 
John the Evangelict. this city, and Doctor 
Doran, formerly a Protestant minister in
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newspapers were being founded in Mont 
re il there dhys, ...

Sir WilfridÎdescribed the beauties of the 
southern clime, “but, after all/’ he ad
ded, “give me Canada.”

fi<

Yesterday’s victories give" the Ross gov
ernment a majority of five in a house ofÏ: tSTLSTJ-SE SS«“£.k. " «.Aon, », ,«-d nr
were expected. Two of the eea.tr, North I a cheer. The cabinet ministers were the 
Norfolk and North Perth were carried I fimt to rush forward and shake hands 
by Conservatives last time, and it was 1 with their leader and Lady Laurier, 
freely predicted by Mr. Boss’ opponents I $jr Wilfrid spoke a few minutes, going 
that he would lose all three ridings in I among the crowd shaking hands, and 
yesterday’s fight. | afterwards drove to hia ..residence on

Theodore street.
. Major Maude was present at the depot, 

Beaverton, Ont-, Jan. 7—(Special) it I represen)tcnig his excellency, the governor- 
Conservatives, in convention here t°™y> I general. Everyone remarked how well the 
unanimously nominated Hon. Geo.JÎ. Fos- I emier looked. He has put on flesh dur- 

their candidate in the by-election I jng ^ W.iday in the south, and is in 
for the dominion house. The seat was | better ll€aith now than he has been for 
made vacant by the death of Angus Mc
Leod.

SIP. WILFRID LAURIER.
Chieftain Warmly Welcomed Back to Ottawa from the South.

again. What news have you and how arc 
all the friend,-.” This was the greeting 
extended to the group of political and 
personal friends Who went ,to lionaven- 
ture station to welcomfe the prime minster 
this afternoon.

As the hour of Sir Wilfrid Laur.er e ar
rival in Montreal was uncertain to the 
many and known to oh y a few, the re- 
ception iviag limited to the doe? friends of 
the leader of the Ottawa administration. 
There were present Hon. Robert MacKay, 
Hon. R. Drummond, Justice Lavergne, 
Hon L. P. Brodeur, Armand Lavergne, 
Charles M. Hays. F. W. Morse, Arthur 
Dansereau, Mr. Boudrault, ■ private secre
tary to the premier; G. Lang ois, and the 
Misses Daneereau. ,

The train hearing Sir Wilfrd and Lady 
Laurier reached Bonaventure soon after 
4 p. m., the prinfe minster gwlng a 
hearty shake of the hand to all who en
tered the private car, which had been 
placed at the disposition of the party 
during their sojourn in the United States. 
Ail were interested in the premier’s heilih, 
apd satisfaction expressed when it was 
seen that the Liberal leader was alert and 
vigorous and that he had regained he

To lessen the risk of disease, orders have 
been given that all Egyptian pilgrims going 
to Mecca next year must accompany the 

He sa d be | Holy Carpet, which is Sent from Cairo to 
would probably return to Montreal by | Mcc^aunuany. with a mmtaryjscort. Doc- 
next Tuesday, and aso pay 
Quebec. He then spoke of his aged 
mother, whom he had not seen for some 
time, and slid he would pay her aval 
in the near future.

The leader of the government made no 
reference to political subjects and h s 
friends followed their chief’s example. Be
fore his departure Sr W If rid cord-ally 
thanked Mr. Hays, saying the Grand 
Trunk Company had done everyth'ng pos
sible for his comfort. ,

Lady Laurier, who appears in excellent 
health also, expressed the pleasure she 
felt in reaching home.

Within a short time after the train 
reached Bonaventure the prime minister’s 

attached to the Canada At’ant c 
wbch was soon speeding toward

Mr Foster Offered a Seat.

visit to I tors will travel with the pttgrims.a
ter as

ATTACKED BRIDE AND GUM IT MUCH 
DOOR, DROVE RIM INTO I COLLIERY.

the past two or three years, ru 
Speaking to your correspondent, Sir 

Wilfrid said that he was feeling well and
com-M0RE BATTLESHIPS NEEDED. | ^‘^dT™-' fnLÏVwas ap

parent to all who saw him looking so 
U- S. Congressman Says It it the Only Way I bright and cheerful that this was the 

to Reduce War Possibility.

t-

jcase.
As Sir Wilfrid was stepping into his car-

â.DS‘’„°us, •» *'»•■
influential in ebaping naval legislation, kI in Ontar.o. 
an earnest advocate of substantial in- 

of the United States’ fighting 
being provided for at thie

Son Had to.Go by Circuitous Route tolReach Bedside of Dying 
Mother—Witnesses Tell Coal StrikelCommission Tales 

of a Reign of Terror.

f
•with as much unconcern 
a church pew.

She , wore a long grey ulster and bon
net trimmed with black crepe and made 
a neat appearance. Physically the prison
er is looking much better than when she 
was committed to jail here four months 

There is more color iri her face and 
to have added to her weight.

in court she

car nvas 
express, 
the capital.

In Montreal
Montreal, Jan. 7—(Special)—“Well, I 

am glad to see you and pleased to be home

crease
power on sea 
session of congress.

“in the development of the navy, said 
Mr. Dayton, “two things must be con
sidered: First, the personnel, and, second, 
the material—the ships. The two should 
be developed side by side. England, if I 
remember rightly, has over 60 battleships.
When ours are all completed we will 
have less than 20. Germany has provided 
for a duplication of her present navy by
1908. Today she is equal to us in naval . „ r . .. .
strength. Ten years ago we would have Big Increase of Emigration to van-
had to send a fleet nowhere. The defence - , « r- • Canadian
of our common shores would hâve been | adfl anti oOUtfi ATrlCB VanaUldll
the only problem. Today we must defend 
the Philippines, Hawaii and Porto Rico, 
and in a few years more we will be com
pelled to protect the Isthmian Canal. It 
ig absolute folly, in my judgment, to ex-1 j^mdon cable says: “The finar.c al wr.ters 
pect wholly to escape trouble as time 
goes b)r, and worse than' folly for us 
to wait until we get into trouble before 
thinking about building ships. We can I Regard ng Canada, tiie Daily Express siy» 
very well afford to leave off the small I ^ere jg a general talk of a smart spurt 

- fry vessels, bat battleships—the bone and fQr th^- Canadian during the spring, 
fi in (TV of our defence—must be provided 
for.”

Philadelphia, J*a. 7.—The non-union 
men continue to occupy the attention of 
the coal strike commission in presenting 
evidence of lawlessness in the anthracite 
coal region during the strike. The testi
mony included many acts of violence from 
murder to plain assault and petit larceny. 
Dynamite played a leading part in the 
alleged persecution of non-union men and 
their relatives. Five witnesses testified 
to their houses being more or less serious
ly damaged by persons, some of whom 
were known to he union men, placing the 
high explosives on the property; other 
witnesses told of a dam being blown up, 
one locomotive damaged, steampipes in 
two collieries either broken or damaged 
by dynamite; bridges and fences damaged 

» - by incendiary fires and attempted wreck- 
’’ ‘ I ing of trains. One youth said he was 

Israel Tarte was the. guest of honor to-1 stabbed, several of the witnesses were 
night at a banquet given by the Arsocia-1 boycotted, and several others told of be- 
t.on Commerciale,Unir,a St. Jean Baptiste beaten by crowds and of their houses

being stoned.
Besides this a young woman told the 

He advocated a I commiesion she was dismissed as a school 
policy of Canada for the Canadians and I teacher because her brother chose to work 
spoke strongly in favor of completing the during the strike; a young man testified

that lie was attacked as he was coming 
.out of church after being married, forc
ing him to seek refuge in a colliery while 

So long as the United States continued j his bride got home as best she could,
and another witness said he was afraid 

, , , , , ., - to attend the funeral of his mother, who
mutual trade relations, Canada, he said, ^ djed whi]e he waa workiDg behind a
ought to raise a wall against American I colliery stockade.
products so high ad to bar them out. I Qne witness told of having been pun- 

Mr. Tarte proclaimed his independence ] ished by a mob forcing him to walk 13 
from party affiliations and said that he ] mijes at the head of a jeering crowd of 
intended to follow the course that eeemed J 6trikers. Other testimony was also pre- 
to him right, regardless of parties

home. The bride spent an anxious night 
aa some unknown persons came to the 
house and threw stones at the place.

AH the commissioners listened to the 
story with close attention and Chairman 
Gray’s only remark was: “What sort of

1ST [ROUND BOUGHT 
FROM CANADA IN 1802, ME PROCLAIMS 

HE'S FREE FROM 
PARTY TIES,

MUTTERS Of INTEREST TO 
CANADA IN ENGLAND,

56e seems
During the proceedings 

kept her eyes riveted on the judge and 
her countenance showed no trace of dis
appointment when he refused to extend 
the bail. She left- tise court room m 
charge of Countable Smith, who handed 
her over to the custody of the jailer.

It is understood that the witness on 
whose account the postponement 
made, is George Sims, who, last summer 
drove a stage between Fredericton and 
Mednctic. He is now in the Ontario 
lumber woods north of Lake Superior and 
it may take a fortnight to get him here. 
This being Judge Gregory’s first court in 
York county, he was ; presented with 
congratulatory address by the grand jury 
and made a graceful and appropriate re
ady. The grand jury is being held pend
ing the action of the attorney-general, 
who intimated in court today that lie 
might have further work for them to do

The death of George Marsten occurred in 
June last and the circumstances surround- 
Ins it led to suspicion on the part or one 
people of Meductic. Mr. and Mrs. Maraten 
aid not live very happily together and the 

Of slander was busy with the wo-

a community is this, anyway.”
Chas. Carroll of Mahoney City, a leader 

boss at the Tunnel Ridge colliery, told a 
pathetic story. He was compelled to re
main within the confines of the colliery be
cause he was afraid to go home. He 
learned that hie mother was dying and 
taking a circuitous route reached the 
home of his motfier just after she passed 
away,

A Mott Deplorable State of Law.
During the proceedings James H. Tor- 

rey, of Scranton, counsel for the Dela
ware 4 Hudson Company, interrupted long 
enough to explain to the commission the 
law in Pennsylvania regarding the pay of 
deputy sheriffs for special duty, which 
caused some discussion yesterday. It was 
to the effect that the laws of the state 
were not adequate enough to permit the 
country to pay the deputy sherilfs for this 
special service and that in consequence 
corporations foot the bills. Mr. Torrey 
said the operators will gladly join the 
miners in having the laws amended.

Chairman Gray said lie was glad to hear 
that an attempt would be made to amend 
the laws and added that with afl due re
spect to the great commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania, he thought it was “a most 
deplorable state of law” when a sheriff 
cannot hire help and must depend upon 
the rich to assist him. If that he the 
case, he said, then the poor are helpless.

01'"-'-
Toropto, Jpn. 7—(Spec al)—lue Trie-

gram’s cable from, London says: 
values of imports from Canada in 1S02 
were: Cattle, £1,644,473; sheep, £83,501; 
.bacon, £1,203.280; hams, £420,319; but 
ter, £1,347,345; cheese. £4,301,859; eg;?, 
£209,316; horsesy £51,833.

fwas

*Stocks.
1

Montreal, Jan. 6.—(Spec'al)—A special

11 ill Cura Yct of
Rheumatism,

of the daily papers report the feeling in
side the stock market as bullish, as ever.

a Worcester, Mass., Jan. 6—Hon.

Else No Money is Wanted. D’Amérique. Mr. Tarte responded to the 
toast “La Canada.”“The British board of agriculture >s 

awaiting the issue of the Argentine decree 
enforcing the new Argentine laws in re
gard to cattle disease. When the decree 

issued the board expected to place

who suffers fromAny honest person 
Rheumatism is welcome to this offer.

I am a specialist in Rheumatism, and 
have treated more cases, than any other 
physician, I think. For 16 years I made 
2,000 experiments with different drugs, 
testing all known remedies while searching 
the world for something better. Nine 

I found a costly chemical in Ger- 
revious discovery,

A TERRIFIC BLIZZARD.
St. Lawrence route to the ocean from 
Duluth.was

Argentine cattle on the same footing as 
Canadian. There k no sign of the board

«. O* Mm., Meagre «-.I*—» “ ‘“““j" ‘
b„,e -««.Ma; KLuÏÏÏ «ST etUi., returns err
zard raging tonight in South Dakota and I defcctive lt is noteworthy that
“iITfi ThoughtTaUway service will be those isuued today for the past E morite 
practically at a standstill by-morning and indicate increased emigration t 
fears arf entertained for settlers in the 59 per cent., the totals being 1902, 67,713, 
couitteJ/Fuel is very scarce in some sec- 1901, 42,898. c,„. .
tione and the expected cold wave will “Emigration to the United States n 
cause much suffering. creased 20 per cent., and to South Africa

82 per cent. Emigration to Australia de 
dined 6 per cent. ,

"Today's papers note the excellent pay 
, of the Canada footballers yesterday at

Widow of the M.n Who Composed F.mou. | Harowgate,

of the three-quartenbacks.”

South Dakota in jhe Grasp of a Feirful 

Storm.
tongue

His appearance so that even bis brothers did 
cot know him. There was talk of poisoning 

. at the time and George Marsten was warped 
by a friend that areeoic was being admln- 
fcrtered to him. Mrs. Marsten expressed the 
hope that her husband would not die in 
Meductic, but at his brother s home in 
Woodstock, for if In the latter place she 
feared people would say ©he had poisoned 
him. She indulged In considerable talk with 
the neighbors and some of her statements 
were used later at the Inquest and prelim
inary trial with damag.bg effect 

The story of his death briefly told is that 
recovering from the effects of one 

Mrs. Marsten administered a

■to be so refractory to any proposition for
years ago 
many which, with m 

a certain cugives me
I don’t mean thatXilk can 

joints into flesh agaihV m 
the disease at any stagVl 
forever. I have done it fuH

1 know this so well that 
my remedy on 
postal for myshfok 
will inail yon 
for six bolticsWIoctor *hoo;>| 
Cure. TalBhit for a mo\b at 
it succeê

turn bony
rt itfcan cure 

Jetely and 
[COO times, 

will' furnish 
write me a

:omi
gen ted in the endeavor to show that a 
reign of terror existed in the strike af
fected territory of the state and that 

"members of the union were largely respon
sible for it.

Many questions were asked the wit
hy the commissioners. Counsel for 

the miners attempted to break down some 
of the stories but they did not succeed in 
shaking their testimony.

Sim
Rheumatism, and 1 

legist 
RlÆhmatic
rhRrisk. If 
M. If it

the druggist ^pself and 
shall decide m 
%ft!y- If y# say the re- 

don’t expect

FORT FAIRFIELD HIGH Steamship Agreement
New York, Jan. 8.—Under an agreement 

with the Hamburg-American line the 
Cameron steamship line will withdraw 
from the service between New York and 
Havli and the Hamburg-American Com
pany will increar-e its fleet on that route 
by the addition of the Flandria and Bol
ivia-

mronor<

"THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.” neees<cost is o
111 pifail:m be was

of his seizures , ,
4oee which she says was composed of worm
wood and various other things and then left

£
lived in the family, says she was passing 
George Marsten’s door a few moments after 
Mrs. Marsten left the house, -when she heard 
him calling. She opened the door and found 
him in convulsions. Miss Stairs called In 
two men and a few minutes after, death oc-

r C<®tryvhntae wax known to have been kept 
tn tiie house for the purpose of killing foxes 
and when M. V. Paddock, of this city, made 
■n analysis of the stomach of the deceased 
he found traces of strychnine.

r art Fairfield, Me., Jan. 6—The High
School building here was burned this | Attacked Bride and Groom,
afternoon causing a loss to the town of, .more than $10,000. The insurance is $3,000. The most interesting story was told by
t,„ ,„4 u. s— tî
Ti" ”J“!i i, II, b„ro,l. ^ r,,do. oiw Ml»., H,„.
flumably from the furnace, and quickly ft at the coUiery and h.a neighbors
spread through tiie building. MTien the be^" to ann0^J}™; of *he
department reached the scene, the struc- ™ d'P* \ "owd ,^thf ed ,at l ie
turc was a mass of flamre and it was im- Catholic church and as the bndsl party

, . olT^ c ,in I entered the edifice, the bride and groompossible even to save any o- the con-! ^ „Scab’_„ Coming out, after
1:1 1 the ceremony, he was assaulted by the

waiting crowd which had greatly increas
ed. The driver of the carriage was not 

Vienna, Jan. 7.—The carnival season was j permitted to take the couple home and the 
opened here this evening by a court ball at I witness sought refuge in the parochial 
the imperial palace, attended by Emperor I re8idence, and the bride was escorted in 
Francis Joseph, Archduke Franz Ferdinand I troU , car by friends. Later on, thebornât a",a?S' I -toe, said, he managed to’ get away
bassador Storer and hia wife made their first I from the crowd and sepnt thÿ- night in 
appearance In Austrian society. | the coUiery, being afraid to go to his

■e woreg 
l that e:

your if 
I me

salts are*not whalWf 
a penny from you. X 

I have no samples 
that can effect chronil 
be drugged to the verg 
no such drugs, and it iawolly to take them. 
You must get the dise»e out of the blood.

My remedy does tl/t even in the most 
difficult, obstinate cases. It >has cured the 
oldest cases that I ever met. And in all 

experience—in all my 2,000 tests—-I 
found another remedy that wou.d

Song Is Burned to Death.
claim.

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 6-Mrs. Wylie, the IEARN FROM CANADA.
widow of Stephen C. Foster, the famous I lYllunl LLfinil rn 
writer of old melodies, including the Oldzïïu -usr&rjssv »rs *iiii”
an open fireplace the flames communicated [ Macdonald S School rian.
to her clothing.

F- mere sample 
seumatism must 
f danger. I use

Good Hedthy Action •
is easy to hav\by taking^his 
famous oldgrei 
well aja<k|â6

lookly—Toronto, Jan. 6.—'The Telegram’s special 
cable from London «gw: “The Morning 

Littleton, Mass., Jan. 8-Seventeen of a I Post, in an article headed <An ^ject Les- 
herd of 40 cattle owned by C. V. T. Flagg, son from Canada Mae-
of this town, were slaughtered tod»j-by Lan« by whidi the
order of the authorities, upon the disco-.- dcm ld vuH sugg country
cry of “symptoms of a reactionary na- I ^^“t be remedted. 

turc- I <<T|,e Evening Standard today referring
... . „ , . . I i-raniim-ation statistics of the dominion,Oakum picking by femni. prsflonnwjn to^tnmagro p0J)ularity of Canada is

English prisons has now practically ceased. ^-” t lc f J*[Je cong(.atabtion by the 
Instead tbev make their own garments I a matter ior » aTd those of the male prisoners. _ lwhole Anglo-Saxon race.

Herd of Cattle Slaughtered. 11,
ray
never 5Austrian Court Ball.

A Pipeful of #AmBer Plug” 
Smoking fSltoëco MrM (burn 
76 minutée, w g 

“Te* Itr’ f §
SaveXthe Trfs they are

valuable! J

chronic case in ten. ee m s jcure one
Write me and J will s>°nJ you the order. 

Try my .remedy fui a month, as it can t 
harm you afr%wny. lHt fails it is free.

Address Dr.v«6j^opp, Box 11» Racine, 
Wis. * ;

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by one or two battle». At all drugjjpfft®*

Pifls.
Sold Eveiy where. In boxes, 23 cents. t,
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